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I am speaking ~8J' as -Dean of Students of a UniversitY' and as a member 

of a professional organization, the National Association ot P&rsonnel Adminis-

tZ'ators. Since none ot our guests trom abroad have similar positions and 

asSOCiations, I teel it incumbent upon m;yselt to explain both my posi tion and 

the organization fit which I served as President three years ago. 

The term University- is used loosly in the U.S. Few real Universities 

exist in this country, and none in the sense that the term University is used 

in most other countries. 

With two or three exceptions, the Universities of the U.S. are made up of 

undergraduate bodies and compara ti vely' smaller graduate and professional schools. 

Many institutions which call themselves Universities are actu.ally undergraduate 

colleges Wi. th one or two professional schools attached. 

This difference in nomenclature is confusing to the visitor from abroad. 

In the United States he discovers a vast number of institutions of higher 

learning; ;yet he soon realizes that there is no system, either public or private, 

for higher education. The presence of accrediting agencies, national 

Associations of universities, the American Council an Education, the U.S. Office 

of Education, all suggest a lrlghly" centralized system; ~t, in fact, the exact 

opposite is true. One one issue alone, is there unity of th1nk1ng among tl:e 

institutions. All alike prize their independence; all feel that there must 

be no intru.sion by or from the central (or federal) government into thle sacred 

independence of the university. Parenthetically, I mst say here that this 
sentiment does not exist in such degree towards the individual state. 

State Universities do not, of course, assert so aggressively their 
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independence of the state govermnent which supports them. The state 

Uni versi ty recognizes the right of the state legislature and government as 

general overseer albeit it guards zealously its perogatives of academic 

independence. But schools unite in their resistance to federal intrusion, 

and the private schools in any state are jealoua of their independence from all 

government, state and federal alike. 

Independence is, however, a subtle concept. We would be less than honest 

to suggest that private or public · higher education in this country is completely 

independent. Surely all education is subtly and fundamentally responsible to 

public opinion. Too often, alas, the educational institutions may follow rather 

than lead public opinlon. ihusthe basic assumption that tba university or 

college stands .!!! ~ parentis, a concept which I accept, may be mistaken to 

mean that we should continue to treat as adolescents young men and women whom we 

should be assisting in becoming mature citizens. This is the dilemna out of 

wbich comes our responsibility as Deans of Students. In the tension between 

our system of "lack of systemtl or"lack of centralization" and our responsibility 

"in loco parentis tl to public opinion, in this tension between complete freedom 

of control and responsibility to the public, the role of the Personnel 

Administrator may be understood. 

It is through basic responsibility, the responsibility of standing "in loco 

parentis" which underlies and explains the role "Dean of Students" and the concept 

"student personnel" which, I have suggested, is peculiar to the United States. 
students to maturity 

The very fact that we accept a responsibility to help/differentiates our 

institutions from most of those in other countries Where this responsibility 

is not cons-idered within the province of the University. 

How we accept this responsibility and discharge it is the key to the 

success or failure of our personnel programs-and often to that of the institution' 
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The institution which I represent is one of the few if not the onlJ 

university in this country which actually began as a university. I am not 

suggesting differences in quality of universities but ~cording the historical 

fact that most universities in this country represent the gradual growth ot 

liberal arts institutions into universities by the gradual adding of graduate 

and professional curricula. The University of Chicago is the youngest of tm 

major universities of this country, and some of its vigor springs trom its 

youth and youthful. leadership. It was at the same University that the services 

to students were first grouped under an administrati va officer called the Dean 

of Students. 

When colleges in the U.S. were for the rich, the well born and the few, 

and no elaborate system of public, secondary education existed, the men I s colleges 

were apparentlJ" not extremelJ" paternalistic. An entirely different attitude 

developed with the advent ot the women I s colleges and female academies during 

the last century. 

Enlarging the colleges as the secondary school population grew and 

developing co-educational institutions led to an assumption on the part ot 

administrators that !!! ~ parentis meant strict supervision of students, in

cluding care.fu.l segregation of the sexes. At my own institution a clubhouse 

for men was bailt before the tum of the century, and one tor women in 1916. 

Neither sex invaded the otber1s clubhouse for many years. Today these clubhouses 

are constantly used by both groups, and most institutions ha-ve large and 

impressive student unions for all students. ~ 
Since no formal pattern has existed in this country far student services, 

and few have thought objectively about their rationale, I must be highly personal 

in describing their services and their rasion d t etre. The services for students 

include counseling and guidance (personal, vocational, academic and psyeb.iatric,) 

residence halls, 80cial activities, health services. 
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Pemaps the most confus~ aspects of all such services concem counseling. 

Foreign visitors are appalled, as are many of us, by the extent to which 

professionaJ. counseling services exist on various campuses. Last year at a 

conference similar to this one, Dean E.G. Williamson of the lhiversityof Minnesota 

where cOWlB8ling services are elaborate, was assailed on all sides after his 

presentation, by native as well as foreign participants for a defense of his 

position. He acquitted himself adm1.rabl1' as he always does, but he did not 

convince many of our visitors of the need for such an extensive program. 

Setting aside, for the moment, the question ot graduate stlXients, let us 

examine the young student in this country who enters college, direct from a pub

lic high school. I IAa l J l.eava40 Dr. Bestor ~ taskof discussing the 

shortcomings ot those institutions, a task which I am sure he 1Ctl3; relimt!- 'we 

would all agree, however, that the majority of our students enter college without 

8.Il¥ real. purpose and with but little knowledge ot what college education real~ is. 

Many have been overprotected at home. Few have been given the opportunity or 

encouraged to think indepemently. The high school transcript gives us some 

information about the student's past achievements, but the quality ot high schools 

varies so considerabl1' that the transcript is otten of little use. 

\", )lany- schools, hence, asSUJOO the responsibility ot ascertaining more objectively 

the potential ot their students a,nd advising them as to the wisest chOice ot 

curricula. This academic counse:J,.i:Dg leads quite naturally to ' vocational advising 

tor those who wish assistaDoe in choosiDg their vocations • . And ult1matel1' place-

ment ot graduates becomes the concern or the Dlilti tution. These aN not required 

services but I be11ew that when they are judiciously maintained tor those who 

wish them, they can intelligently assist JII8lQ' young people. 

Counseling on personal matters is more complex, and much more subject to 

abuse. Most schools in this country feel the responsibility- to designate SODB 

person or group to whom a con!'used youDg man or woman may go to discuss his 

personal problems. And this service is least understood. In rrry Uniwrsity a 
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student may go to a psychiatrist in the Student Health or to a psychologist 

in the Counseling Center. In both places his anonymity is p.- esened. An 

academic counselor may suggest that tba student avail himself of such services~ 

but students are seldom. required to do so. ~ 0--'- • 

In establishing these services, the colleges have assumed that some students 

will need them. The psychoanalist in this country is the subject of much cOJllDent , 

but the fact remains that psychoanalysis is in great vogue. The addition ot 

psychiatrists to student health reflects this national. phenomenon. S \\-~ ~ 
1he majority of our colle.es are reSidential, and certain community aspects 

of such living groups dictates other established phases of the extra.-cirriculum. 

Given the immaturity of the majority of the freshmen and the desire of the college 

to assist them toward maturity, activities of students continually expand. Man1' 

opportunities for selt-d.evelopment exist ili a student gowrnment, it the 

administration allows it freedom. Student newspapers, magazines and annual 

publications may be channels of educational de-velopment. Interest clubs of all 

kiD:is give a kaleidoscopic picture to the extra-curriculum. Many are .... orthless, ~ 

but so ... are excellent. / 

It is my own firm belief that there should not be direction of student 

activities, but friendly counsel, given the communal living of our 1nst11ntions, 

and the assumption that such activities have educational value. 

Communal living has led to the development of student health units devoted 

to preventive medicine as well as the care of the sick. That this service has 

tollowed the institutions' concern with the ineli Vidual and the community seems 

logical. 

The basic assumption of all of these services is false it they foster 

paternalism and protection; it is somd it it leads to the indepedence and 

developJEnt of the individual.. 
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I have concerned myself' largely with undergraduates in these rambling 
our 

remarks, but it is at the graduate level that most of/foreign visitors study 

and find the greatest perplexities. Had we developed universities apart from 

undergraduate schools in the V, S. it is quite likely that such perplexities 

would not be present. But graduate schools simply grew, and as they developed 

they were loosely drawn under the umbrella which covered all college and univer

sity lite. Fell' institutions have sharply differentiated the graduates from tbl 

undergraduate~in the realm of services, although the responsibility for housing 

and supervision of general .counduct is seldom. assued for older studentB. 

The presence of large groups of veterans U.ter the last war gave an adult tone 

to many campuses which had. been excessively paternalistic heretofore. 'lbe refusal 

of older men to accept an elaborate set of rules after li v1.ng under mill tary 

discipline for many years was understandable. I believe the etfect of their 

presence was salubrious on many campuses, but I must admit, sorrowfully, that 

the influence was not strong enough for a general re-evaluation of the 

responsibility and authority of the univerSity in general. 

In conclusion and in defense, let me say that _ are still a young nation 

in many ways. We are still unsure about our pDOper role in assisting young men 

and women to maturity, particularly in view of the diversity of backgrounds from 
, 

whi ch our students coma. We are inherently and inCOrrigibly Optimistic in 

believing in mass higher education without being quite Sln"e what higher education 

should be. What we are dOing attests undeniably to the solid qualities of our 

sentiment and our aspiration, and sometimes, alas, of our heads. 

rms. 
University of Michigan 
Fulbright Conference 
June 18, 1956 
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